Apps Owned by RCL

- **Felt Board**
  by Software Smoothie
  $2.99 Android/iPad

- **Byron Barton Collection**
  by Oceanhouse Media
  $4.99 iPad, iPhone, iPod

- **Shapes That Roll**
  by CJ Educations
  $2.99 iPad

- **iWrite Words Lite**
  by gdiplus
  free (full version = $2.99) iPad, iPhone, iPod

- **Moo, Baa, La La La!**
  by Lowd Crow Interactive Inc
  $3.99 iPad, iPhone, iPod

- **I Love Mountains**
  by Forest Giant, Inc.
  free iPad

- **Finger Paint with Sounds**
  by Inclusive Technology Ltd.
  free Android/iPad

- **Spot the Dot**
  by Ruckus Media Group
  $3.99 iPad

- **Do You Know Which Ones Will Grow?**
  by CJ Educations
  $2.99 iPad

- **A Frog Thing**
  by Oceanhouse Media
  $2.99 iPad

- **Barnyard Dance**
  by Lowd Crow Interactive Inc
  $3.99 iPad, iPhone, iPod

- **LEGO Duplo Train**
  by GameTurka
  free iPod, Android

- **Peek-a-Zoo**
  by Duck Duck Moose
  $1.99 iPad, iPhone

- **Monster at the End of This Book**
  by Callway Digital
  $4.99 iPad, iPod, iPhone
Where to Find App Reviews

There are oodles of sites online that review apps for children. The trick is finding sites that truly review apps as opposed to promoting them. Listed here are some of the sites that most successfully give unbiased opinions of apps for preschoolers:

- Little eLit
- School Library Journal
- 148apps.com
- Common Sense Media
- Smart Apps for Kids
- Best Apps for Kids
- The Pierce County Library System has a nice list of apps for parents organized by app type

Another thing to remember to check is whether or not the app publisher has a preview online. Searching for the app in YouTube will almost (but not always) bring up a video clip of the app. Apps are inexpensive, so purchasing a dud or two isn’t going to break the bank – nonetheless it’s nice to know some can be visually previewed before purchasing.

Questions? Please send us an email!
Monica Stratton: mstrat@rclreads.org
Jennifer Dietrich: jdietrich@rclreads.org